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Vision
The Wichita Scottish Rite (WSR) will provide a structure for our members to study, learn, teach, and act
upon the philosophies and lessons of the AASR in the Valley of Wichita. The Wichita Valley Membership
Achievement Project (VMAP) for 2019 is used as a basic reference to identify minimum actions that
must be accomplished within in the WSR Plan. See Annex C – 2019 VMAP Tasks to WSR Plan
Responsibilities Correlation to match WSC Plan responsibilities to the current VMAP. These actions will
reinvigorate the membership by providing a structure for involvement, actively developing leadership
skills, and answering the expectations of the WSR to our members and our community.

Overall Structure
This plan affects all WSR members. The organization chart identifies all bodies, permanent committees
and long-term committees of the WSR. Key responsibilities and events are listed as (key
responsibilities), and {events}.
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SGIG
Personal Representative

WSR Plan Manager

Trustees

Executive Secretary

Elmo Lodge of Perfection #9
(Recruitment and Lodge Outreach, Community
Outreach and Philanthropy)
{Feast of Tishri}

Director of the Work
Almoner

Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5
(Internal Communication Committee with
“Calling” Team and Newsletter Team, Masonic
Education Committee, Fund Raising for
Emergency Kits Committee – 2019 ONLY)
{Feast of Remembrance and Renewal}

Honors Men
Knights of St. Andrew
{Zombee Shoot}
Chain Gang

Wichita Council Knights of Kadosh #5
(Candidate Director(s) Committee, Reunion
Management Committee, Degree and
Paraphernalia Committee)
{Feast of Kadosh}

History and Library Committee
Tours Committee
Master Craftsman Committee

Wichita Consistory #2
(External Communication FaceBook/Website
Committee and Virtual Meeting Committee)
{Feast of the Consistory}

JROTC Committee

We MUST remember that ALL members of WSR are members of the Elmo Lodge of Perfection #9,
Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5, Wichita Council Knights of Kadosh #5, and Wichita Consistory #2.
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Intent and Primary Focus
The officers of Wichita Scottish Rite will build ‘value’ in our body so members will be actively engaged,
mentally and physically, leading to the fulfillment of our creed to educate men and provide charity to
the community. By ‘value’ we intend to provide leadership, knowledge and services to effectively and
efficiently focus our members’ time and talent in the fulfillment of our creed.
The primary internal service we will provide is more active, educational meetings. The primary external
service we will provide in 2019 is providing Emergency Kits to Wichita Fire and Police forces with the
funds raised through the various events to be developed.
Reasoning: If WSR efforts are of ‘value’ to our members they will be active. If WSR efforts are lead by
the officer lines in coordinated and effective actions then WSR is more likely to be successful. As a result
members will be proud to WSC officers and assets to the Valley. If our members are active, effective
and visible they will attract new members.
The key action is to establish reliable communications within WSR. Therefore the primary focus for
2019 will initially be the development and use of the Calling Team of the Internal Communication
Committee of Rose Croix.

Planning for the Future
Each body will write and coordinate a three-year plan to be published at Installation each year. The
plans will be distributed to all members of WSR. Failure to publish a plan may lead to loss of office.
Plans will be based on office position, not on individual desires. If WSR plans are based on a person
being in a position for one year, the plan cannot continue more than one year and the overall plan will
fail. If the plan fails, the WSR fails. Plans and actions are the responsibility of the Office, not the Office
Holder. This is consistent with all of our Masonic installation charges.
Each organization will develop committees for the planning and execution of their responsibilities. The
body officers will build those committees and chair the meetings. Committee reports are encouraged at
the monthly meetings and an annual committee report will be submitted at our Annual Meeting.
All Body Primary Leaders will report the status of their committees at each stated meeting. They may
introduce Committee and Team Leaders to provide details of their efforts and status.

WSR Plan Coordination and VMAP Oversight
The Personal Representative (PR), Executive Secretary and WSR Plan Manager are the WSR Planning
Team. They will write, coordinate and manage the WSR Plan and supervise the Body Plans. By
December 2019 they will develop this plan into a 5-year strategy. They are responsible to:





Write and distribute the initial plan.
Coordinate and support development of body plans.
Coordinate and support changes to the WSR Plan and body plans.
Lead and manage the execution of the WSR Plan.
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Supervise the execution of the body plans, directing changes as required.
In January of each year the WRS Planning Team will review the new VMAP recommendations,
ensure the WSR Plan meets or exceeds the VMAP recommendations, and adjust the WSC
Annual Plan as needed to support of the WSC VMAP efforts. During October of each year, the
WSR Planning Team will review the current Annual VMAP and complete the VMAP Report. The
Executive Secretary will forward the report to the National VMAP Committee. The PR will
provide the report and his guidance for the next year to the groups and committees he
oversees. The Planning Coordinator will provide the report and his guidance to the officers
expected to occupy the body positions in the coming year so they can complete their planning
efforts for the coming year.

Membership Engagement and Retention are the responsibilities of ALL leaders. Therefore the
structured Membership Retention Team (MRT) within the WSR is the PR (Team Leader) and the three
senior officers of the four bodies.

WSR 5-year Plan
The long-term plan for WSR is to move from building-centric efforts to Valley-centric efforts. For 20192021 this means putting our leadership and organizations in a position to succeed by establishing and
building their success in 1-, 2- and 3-year plans to meet immediate goals and establish growth. In 2022
WSC plans to expand our area of effort to include communities throughout our Valley area. In 2023
WSC plans to expand our area of cooperation and coordination to all Masonic and Masonic-associated
organizations within the Valley area.

1-, 2- and 3-year Body Plans
General
The bodies of WSR are assigned broad functions based on their philosophical lessons from the degrees.
These functions, by their nature, are inter-related. The functional areas are:
•
•

•
•

Elmo Lodge of Perfection #9 - Recruitment and Lodge Outreach, Community Outreach and
Philanthropy.
Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5 - Internal Communication, Masonic Education. (An initial
community fund raising and community outreach function will be transferred to Elmo Lodge of
Perfection #9 in 2020.)
Wichita Council Knights of Kadosh #5 - Candidate Director(s) Management, Reunion
Management, and Degree and Paraphernalia Management.
Wichita Consistory #2 - External Communication and Virtual Meetings.

Elmo Lodge of Perfection, Wichita Chapter Rose Croix, the Council of Kadosh, and Wichita Consistory
senior officer will develop, coordinate, write and publish a three-year plan (minimum) at his installation
in support of this plan. The second officer in line will develop, coordinate and write a three-year plan for
his expected year in office. The third officer in line will develop, coordinate and write in draft three-year
plan for his expected year in office. These plans will include at least the elements listed in this section
for each body. The senior officer’s plans will be provided to all members of WSR before or at
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installation. The second and third officer’s plans will be provided to (at a minimum) each of the officers
of the body and the WSC Plan Manager.
Officers will confirm the tasks assigned in Annex C – 2019 VMAP Tasks to WSR Plan Correlation are
integrated into their plans.
The Chaplain, Secretary and Tiler of bodies may be committee members but they will not have specific
leadership functions. They have key roles and responsibilities across the WSR bodies.
Elmo Lodge of Perfection 2019 Planning Guidance
Elmo Lodge of Perfection is responsible for functions relating to Recruitment and Lodge Outreach,
Community Outreach and Philanthropy.
The Venerable Master will write, coordinate, execute and manage a plan to accomplish the tasks
assigned in Annex C. At a minimum the plan will be structured to:
 Establish, maintain and supervise a Recruitment and Lodge Outreach Committee to plan,
coordinate with and support prospect education and other lodge activities with all lodges within
the WSR Valley. This effort will include the Prince Hall activities in the area. The Recruitment
and Lodge Outreach Committee will:
 Establish, maintain and supervise a Community Outreach Committee to coordinate and support
identification of community needs and actions.
 Establish, maintain and supervise a Philanthropy Committee to fund raising and philanthropy
actions within the WSR Valley in coordination with other Masonic organizations.
 Plan and coordinate a Feast of Tishri for 2020. If possible host a Feast of Tishri for 2019.
 Identify when and how coordination with other WSR bodies or officers is required and
accomplished.
The Venerable Master will supervise the Senior Warden’s effort to write and coordinate the Elmo Lodge
2020 Plan to accomplish the tasks assigned in Annex C. At a minimum the plan will be structured to:
• Maintain and supervise a Recruitment and Lodge Outreach Committee to plan, coordinate with
and support prospect education and other lodge activities with all lodges within the WSR Valley.
This effort will include the Prince Hall activities in the area.
• Maintain and supervise a Community Outreach Committee to coordinate and support
identification of community needs and actions. Evaluate expanding ‘community’ to Masonic
Youth Groups.
• Maintain and supervise a Philanthropy Committee to fund raising and philanthropy actions
within the WSR Valley in coordination with other Masonic organizations. Incorporate the
Emergency Kit Program from Wichita Chapter Rose Croix.
• Plan, coordinate and host a Feast of Tishri for 2020.
• Identify when and how coordination with other WSR bodies or officers is required and
accomplished.
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The Venerable Master will supervise the Junior Warden’s effort to write, create and coordinate the Elmo
Lodge 2021 Plan to accomplish the tasks assigned in Annex C. At a minimum the plan will be structured
to:
• Maintain and supervise a Recruitment and Lodge Outreach Committee to plan, coordinate with
and support prospect education and other lodge activities with all lodges within the WSR Valley.
This effort will include the Prince Hall activities in the area.
• Maintain and supervise a Community Outreach Committee to coordinate and support
identification of community needs and actions. Evaluate expanding ‘community’ to specific
groups such as Military and College groups.
• Maintain and supervise a Philanthropy Committee to fund raising and philanthropy actions
within the WSR Valley in coordination with other Masonic organizations.
• Plan, coordinate and host a Feast of Tishri for 2021.
• Identify when and how coordination with other WSR bodies or officers is required and
accomplished.
The Senior Warden will:
• Write and coordinate the Elmo Lodge 2020 Plan.
• Chair the Recruitment and Lodge Outreach Committee
The Junior Warden will:
• Write and coordinate the Elmo Lodge 2021 Plan.
• Chair the Community Outreach Committee.
The Orator will chair the Feast of Tishri Committee.
The Expert will assist the Senior Warden.
The Assistant Expert will assist the Junior Warden.
Wichita Chapter #5 Rose Croix Planning Guidance
Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5 is responsible for functions relating to Internal Communication (with
“Calling” Team and Newsletter Team), Masonic Education, and Fund Raising for Emergency Kits for
2019. The Emergency Kit Program will be transitioned to Consistory in 2020.
The Wise Master will write, coordinate, execute and manage the 2019 Plan to accomplish the tasks
assigned in Annex C. At a minimum the plan will be structured to:


Develop, coordinate and execute a plan to establish an Internal Communication Committee with
a Calling Team and Newsletter Team.
 Establish the Calling Team no later than May 2019 as the highest priority for WSR to:
o Call three groups – WSR Masons who are delinquent in paying their dues, all WSR
Members, and WSR Candidates.
o Contact each WSR Member each month (unless another timeframe is requested by the
individual) to identify Brothers’ needs, concerns, suggestions and status.
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o









Confirm and maintain the WSR membership data. This will support all the other
communications activities.
o Establish and maintain positive contact with Candidates so that they are aware of what
they can attend and coordinate (with assistance of Director of the Work) attendance at
Reunions.
Establish the Newsletter Team no later than January 2020 to:
• Provide information and calendar for actions of all bodies to the attending members.
• Provide information and calendar for all bodies to all members by e-mail.
Develop a Masonic Education Committee to provide current, historic and/or esoteric
information during each of our Stated in Meetings in coordination with the Secretary.
Presentations will start no later than June 2019. Develop and publish a 2020 Masonic Education
Plan no later than August 2019.
Develop a Fund Raising Committee to plan for funding activities and presentation of Emergency
Kits to first responder organizations within the WSR Valley. Plan for first Emergency Kit
presentations in 2020.
Monitor the 2019 Feast of Remembrance and Renewal. Plan and coordinate a Feast of
Remembrance and Renewal for 2020. Integrate the participants of the 2019 Feast of
Remembrance and Renewal into the feast committee.

The Wise Master will supervise the Senior Warden’s effort to write and coordinate the Rose Croix 2020
Plan to accomplish the tasks assigned in Annex C. At a minimum the plan will be structured to:
•

•

Coordinate and execute a plan to establish an Internal Communication Committee with a Calling
Team and Newsletter Team.
o Maintain the Calling Team for WSR to:
 Call five groups – WSR Masons who are delinquent in paying their dues, all WSR
Members, WSR Candidates, widows and sojourners.
 Contact each WSR Member each month (unless another timeframe is requested by the
individual) to identify Brothers’ needs, concerns, suggestions and status.
 Confirm and maintain the WSR membership data. This will support all the other
communications activities.
 Establish and maintain positive contact with Candidates so that they are aware of what
they can attend and coordinate (with assistance of Director of the Work) attendance at
Reunions.
o Maintain the Newsletter Team to:
 Provide information and calendar for all bodies to the attending members.
 Provide information and calendar for actions of all bodies to all members by e-mail.
Maintain a Masonic Education Committee.
o Provide current, historic and/or esoteric information during each of our Stated in Meetings
in coordination with the Secretary. Develop and publish a 2021 Masonic Education Plan no
later than August 2020.
o Evaluate the integration of the ‘Master Craftsman’ Organization to reduce redundancy.
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•
•
•

Transition the Fund Raising Committee for Emergency Kits to first responder organizations
within the WSR Valley to Elmo Lodge of Perfection.
Host and conduct the 2020 Feast of Remembrance and Renewal. Plan and coordinate a Feast of
Remembrance and Renewal for 2021.
Identify when and how coordination with other WSR bodies or officers is required and
accomplished.

The Wise Master will supervise the Junior Warden’s effort to write, create and coordinate the Rose Croix
2021 Plan to accomplish the tasks assigned in Annex C. At a minimum the plan will be structured to:
•

•

•
•

Coordinate and execute a plan to establish an Internal Communication Committee with a Calling
Team and Newsletter Team.
o Maintain the Calling Team for WSR to:
 Call six groups – WSR Masons who are delinquent in paying their dues, all WSR
Members, WSR Candidates, wives, sojourners and members SNPD.
 Contact each WSR Member each month (unless another timeframe is requested by the
individual) to identify Brothers’ needs, concerns, suggestions and status.
 Confirm and maintain the WSR membership data. This will support all the other
communications activities.
 Establish and maintain positive contact with Candidates so that they are aware of what
they can attend and coordinate (with assistance of Director of the Work) attendance at
Reunions.
o Maintain the Newsletter Team to:
 Provide information and calendar for all bodies to the attending members.
 Provide information and calendar for actions of all bodies to all members by e-mail.
Maintain a Masonic Education Committee.
o Provide current, historic and/or esoteric information during each of our Stated in Meetings
in coordination with the Secretary. Develop and publish a 2022 Masonic Education Plan no
later than August 2021.
o Evaluate and, if feasible, integrate and develop for ‘Master Craftsman’ team.
o Evaluate integration of History and Library Committee and Tours Committee to reduce
redundancy.
Transition the Fund Raising Committee for Emergency Kits to first responder organizations
within the WSR Valley to Elmo Lodge of Perfection.
Identify when and how coordination with other WSR bodies or officers is required and
accomplished.

The Senior Warden will:
• Write and coordinate the Rose Croix 2020 Plan.
• Chair the Communication Committee
The Junior Warden will:
• Write and coordinate the Rose Croix 2021 Plan.
• Chair the Masonic Education Committee.
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The Orator will chair the Feast of Remembrance and Renewal Committee.
The Expert will assist the Senior Warden as the Calling Team Leader.
The Assistant Expert will assist the Senior Warden as the Newsletter Team Leader.
Wichita Council Knights of Kadosh #5 Planning Guidance
The Council of Kadosh is responsible for functions relating to Candidate Director(s) Management,
Reunion Management, and Degree and Paraphernalia Management.
The Preceptor will write, coordinate, execute and manage a plan to accomplish the tasks assigned in
Annex C. At a minimum the plan will be structured to:
• Plan, establish, maintain and supervise a Candidate Director(s) Committee in coordination with
the Director of the Work. Initiate training for Candidate Director(s).
• Plan, establish, maintain and supervise a Reunion Management Committee in coordination with
the Director of the Work. Plan for Fall Reunion in 2019. Coordinate contacts with the
Candidates with the Rose Croix Internal Communication Committee.
• Identify a Paraphernalia Committee Chairman in coordination with the Director of the Work,
Executive Secretary and the Plan Manager.
• Plan, establish, maintain and supervise a Paraphernalia Committee in coordination with the
Director of the Work. Plan for a Fall Reunion in 2019 by coordinating with the Reunion
Management Committee. Inventory and maintain the WSR paraphernalia.
• Plan, establish, maintain and supervise a committee to plan and host the Feast of Kadosh for
2019.
• Identify when and how coordination with other WSR bodies or officers is required and
accomplished.
The Preceptor will supervise the 1st Sub-Deacon’s effort to write and coordinate the Council of Kadosh
2020 Plan to accomplish the tasks assigned in Annex C. At a minimum the plan will be structured to:
 Maintain and supervise a Candidate Director(s) Committee in coordination with the Director of
the Work. Initiate training for Candidate Director(s).
 Maintain and supervise a Reunion Management Committee in coordination with the Director of
the Work. Plan for a Spring and Fall Reunion in 2020. Coordinate contacts with the Candidates
with the Rose Croix Internal Communication Committee.
 Maintain and supervise a Paraphernalia Committee in coordination with the Director of the
Work. Plan for a Spring and Fall Reunion in 2020 by coordinating with the Reunion Management
Committee. Inventory and maintain the WSR paraphernalia.
 Maintain and supervise a committee to plan and host the Feast of Kadosh for 2020.
 Identify when and how coordination with other WSR bodies or officers is required and
accomplished.
The Preceptor will supervise the 2nd Sub-Deacon’s effort to write, create and coordinate the Council of
Kadosh 2021 Plan to accomplish the tasks assigned in Annex C. At a minimum the plan will be
structured to:
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•

•

•

•
•

Maintain and supervise a Candidate Director(s) Committee in coordination with the Director of
the Work. Expand training for Candidate Director(s) in coordination with the Masonic Education
Committee.
Maintain and supervise a Reunion Management Committee in coordination with the Director of
the Work. Plan for a Spring and Fall Reunion in 2021 and a Remote Reunion at a location
outside of the Wichita Metropolitan Area. Coordinate contacts with the Candidates with the
Rose Croix Internal Communication Committee.
Maintain and supervise a Paraphernalia Committee in coordination with the Director of the
Work. Plan for a Spring and Fall Reunion in 2021 and a Remote Reunion at a location outside of
the Wichita Metropolitan Area by coordinating with the Reunion Management Committee.
Inventory and maintain the WSR paraphernalia.
Maintain and supervise a committee to plan and host the Feast of Kadosh for 2021.
Identify when and how coordination with other WSR bodies or officers is required and
accomplished.

The 1st Sub-Deacon will:
•
Write and coordinate the Council of Kadosh 2020 Plan.
•
Chair the Candidate Director(s) Committee.
The 2nd Sub-Deacon will:
•
Write and coordinate the Council of Kadosh 2021 Plan.
•
Chair the Reunion Management Committee.
The Orator will chair the Feast of Kadosh Committee.
The Expert will assist the Senior Warden.
The Assistant Expert will assist the Junior Warden.
Wichita Consistory #2 Planning Guidance
Wichita Consistory #2 is responsible for functions relating to External Communication and Virtual
Meetings.
The Master of Kadosh will write, coordinate, execute and manage a plan to accomplish the tasks
assigned in Annex C. At a minimum the plan will be structured to:
• Establish, maintain and supervise an External Communication Committee focusing on the WSR
external Website and FaceBook.
• Establish, maintain and supervise a Virtual Meeting Committee by coordinating with the
Personal Representative, Director of the Work, Venerable Master of the Elmo Lodge of
Perfection #9, the Preceptor of Wichita Council Knights of Kadosh #5, the Wise Master of
Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5, and the Executive Secretary.
• Plan and coordinate a Consistory Feast for 2020. If possible host a Consistory Feast for 2019.
• Identify when and how coordination with other WSR bodies or officers is required and
accomplished.
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The Master of Kadosh will supervise the Prior’s effort to write and coordinate the Wichita Consistory #2
2020 Plan to accomplish the tasks assigned in Annex C. At a minimum the plan will be structured to:
• Maintain and supervise an External Communication Committee focusing on the WSR external
Website and FaceBook. Evaluate and coordinate the effort to expand to Amity and Our Lodge
Page apps if appropriate.
• Maintain and supervise a Virtual Meeting Committee by coordinating with the Personal
Representative, Director of the Work, Venerable Master of the Elmo Lodge of Perfection #9, the
Preceptor of Wichita Council Knights of Kadosh #5, the Wise Master of Wichita Chapter Rose
Croix #5, and the Executive Secretary.
• Plan, coordinate and host a Feast of the Consistory for 2020.
• Identify when and how coordination with other WSR bodies or officers is required and
accomplished.
The Master of Kadosh will supervise the Preceptor’s effort to write, create and coordinate the Wichita
Consistory #2 2021 Plan to accomplish the tasks assigned in Annex C. At a minimum the plan will be
structured to:
• Maintain and supervise an External Communication Committee focusing on the WSR external
Website and FaceBook. Expand to Amity and Our Lodge Page apps if appropriate. Evaluate
other social media and publication sites and applications.
• Maintain and supervise a Virtual Meeting Committee by coordinating with the Personal
Representative, Director of the Work, Venerable Master of the Elmo Lodge of Perfection #9, the
Preceptor of Wichita Council Knights of Kadosh #5, the Wise Master of Wichita Chapter Rose
Croix #5, and the Executive Secretary.
• Plan, coordinate and host a Feast of the Consistory for 2021.
• Identify when and how coordination with other WSR bodies or officers is required and
accomplished.
The Prior will:
• Write and coordinate the Wichita Consistory #2 2020 Plan.
• Chair the External Communication Committee Committee
The Preceptor will:
• Write and coordinate the Wichita Consistory #2 2021 Plan.
• Chair the Prospect/Candidate Outreach Committee.
The Orator will chair the Feast of the Consistory Committee.
The Expert will assist the Prior.
The Assistant Expert will assist the Preceptor.
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Annex A – Challenge, Background, Planning Guidance and References.
Challenge
This is a challenge to the Brothers of Wichita Scottish Rite (WSR) based on personal observations,
experience and discussions. Teh goal is to (in sequence) spark interest, discussion, planning, and action.
The approach is direct to be factual. If anyone’s feelings are hurt or if you have an emotional reaction to
this plan, either positive or negative, please call the WSR Plan Manager – he can use your help!
Some of these actions need to be coordinated and initiated within the next few weeks to enhance our
overall communications. As such, the Communication Team for the Wichita Chapter #5 of Rose Croix
will be initiated in support of the SGIG and WSR Secretary as soon as possible.

Background
The officer structures of the four bodies within the Wichita Scottish Rite have atrophied to the point of
being hollow titles whose members can barely read the opening and closing rituals. There are many
reasons and excuses for this, but that is not the point. The correction of this problem is the sole point.
This correction starts with a plan.
Without a plan our Wichita Scottish Rite will continue to do very little constructive. The Scottish Rite,
like all Masonic groups, is a body of learning and action – it is not solely a social organization. With a
plan we at least have a hope of doing something constructive with our time and resources in support of
the Wichita Scottish Rite while having social interaction – and fun! By doing something constructive we
will activate experienced members, attract new members and grow.

General Planning Guidance
Planning rules and corollaries:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rank has is privilege AND ITS RESPONSIBILITIES.
Not all of any plan will be successful if executed. None of any plan will be successful if not
executed.
A plan is designed to reach a specified outcome. It must be adjusted constantly to reach that
outcome.
Failure to plan is not an option. The failure of a plan, if it is executed, is not a disgrace.
For the WSR to succeed, all bodies must succeed because there is an inter-relationship of all of
our functions.
Functions can be delegated. Responsibilities cannot.
Lack of comment or response may be taken as concurrence.
Lead, follow or get out of the way – but DO SOMETHING!

References



“Morals and Dogma”
Valley Membership Achievement Project (VMAP) 2019 Workbook, revised 1/15/2019 as
developed for the Wichita Scottish Rite
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Annex B - Historic Plan Development Information









Discussions with Br. Hugh Gill, III, SGIG in February and March, 2019
Discussions with Br. Tony Nelzen, 33, Executive Secretary WSR, in February and March, 2019
Presentation to Elmo Lodge of Perfection, 2 April 2019. No major discussions or concerns were
expressed. Copies of the Draft Plan were sent to all in attendance.
Presentation to Trustees, SGIG and Executive Secretary, 9 April 2019. Unanimous approval was
given to revise presentation Draft Plan into an Action Plan, make changes, publish and execute
the plan.
Key WSR Leaders received e-mail copies of the Draft Plan. No comment was received.:
o Br. Mike Snively
o Br. Jon McConnell
o Br. Michael E. Bennett
o Br. Myron Frick
o Br. Garry Mason
o Br. John Rhodes
External Coordination per SGIG was made by e-mail with Br. Jim Winn, Sec., Salina Scottish Rite.
No comments have been received.
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Annex C – 2019 VMAP Tasks to WSR Plan Tasks Correlation
VMAP Element

WSR Plan Asset

1. MEMBER RETENTION / ENGAGEMENT
I. Establish a structured Membership Retention Team (MRT) within
the Valley.
II. The Valley maintains 95% or more of members’ primary phone
numbers in Sentinel OR increases the percentage of primary
numbers in Sentinel by 10% from the previous year.
III. The Valley maintains 95% or more of members’ email addresses in
Sentinel OR increases percentage of email addresses in Sentinel by
10% from the previous year.
IV. The Valley maintains an up-to-date website or Facebook page
(current with calendar, contact information, etc.), and
Accomplish ANY six (6) of the following:
A. Contact individual members by letter, social media, email, phone,
or in person every six (6) months (birthday, anniversary, etc.).
B. A list of delinquent members is distributed to the MRT no later
than July 1st each year.
C. The Valley provides a reporting form or process for each member
of the MRT to ensure monthly communication with the office
regarding the status of dues-owing members.
D. A list of delinquent members is again distributed to the MRT no
later than October 1st.
E. Personal calls are made by the MRT during October and November
with a reporting mechanism to the Valley to report results and status
of delinquent members.
F. Valley Secretary or representatives follows up with personal calls
to all delinquent members during the month of December.
G. Conduct an exit survey for departing (e.g. suspended) members.
Include information on how to be reinstated in the future with the
exit interview.
H. The Valley sends some form of newsletter at least twice per year.
I. The Valley has a five (5) percent decrease in Suspension for NPD
from the previous year.
J. Valley has a defined program to contact Scottish Rite members
moving into the Valley’s area.
K. Valley promotes activities via social media platforms.
L. Valley utilizes automated calling systems to inform members of
meetings and other upcoming Valley events.
M. Valley sends out a postcard (electronic or paper) during a
member’s birthday month, inviting him to the next meeting/event.
Target communication method based on member’s primary
preferred contact.
N. Valley supports an amnesty program for reinstatement of
suspended members operated in accordance with Supreme Council
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Statutes.
O. Valley establishes a structured member participation incentive
program (i.e., 3-5-7 club, Knights of Double Eagle, etc.)
P. A list of “lost” members is distributed to the Valley membership
for assistance in locating those members.
2. SCOTTISH RITE EDUCATION—MEMBERS
Masonic or other appropriate education programs are presented at
or in conjunction with every stated communication of the Valley, and
Accomplish ANY six (6) of the following:
A. Valley members are individually and currently enrolled in the
Master Craftsman: The Symbolic Lodge program.
B. Valley members are individually and currently enrolled in the
Master Craftsman: Scottish Rite History and Ritual program.
C. Valley members are individually and currently enrolled in the
Master Craftsman: Scottish Rite Philosophy program.
D. The Valley offers and conducts a Master Craftsman group study
program for its members.
E. Valley members are individually enrolled in the College of the
Consistory.
F. The Valley maintains its own functioning College of the Consistory.
G. The Valley has an Education Committee that plans, directs, and
carries out education programs.
H. The Valley maintains a Library and has a Library Committee that
expands its holdings each year.
I. Masonic education is presented via papers, essays, speeches, or
guided discussions at the Valley’s stated communications.
J. Scottish Rite education programs for members on the themes and
lessons of the Scottish Rite Degrees are conducted in break-out
sessions during Valley Reunions.
K. Valley supports member education to distant members via
technology (Skype, Facebook Live, Google Hangouts, etc) with the
permission of the SGIG/Deputy.
3. MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT
I. Personal calls or contacts inviting prospects to join are made by the
Valley Membership Team prior to every Reunion.

WSR Plan Asset
KoDE – reinvigorate under
Executive Secretary - future
Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5

Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5

Master Craftsman Committee
Master Craftsman Committee
Master Craftsman Committee
Master Craftsman Committee

Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5
History and Library Committee
Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5
Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5

Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5
And
Wichita Consistory #2
Elmo Lodge of Perfection #9
And
Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5

II. Valley has a structured contact and reinstatement program for
Executive Secretary
previous members suspended for NPD, and
Accomplish ANY seven (7) of the following:
A. The Valley has developed a Membership Recruitment Organization Elmo Lodge of Perfection #9
including, at a minimum, a named Valley Chairman and a named
Lodge Representative in each Lodge that meets regularly within the
Valley’s geographic area.
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B. The Valley maintains a list of Master Masons raised in the last five
(5) years in its prospective member database, and makes the same
available to its Valley Membership Team prior to each Reunion.
C. The Valley has a process in place to maintain a list of non-Scottish
Rite Masons in its database for a period of not less than four years.
D. Invitations to join are mailed to prospects from the Personal
Representative, Valley Secretary, or Valley Membership Chairman
prior to every Reunion.
E. At least one Scottish Rite Friends Night is conducted by the Valley
prior to each Reunion.
F. The Valley has a job description for Top Line Signers.
G. The Valley offers tangible incentives to Top Line Signers of
multiple petitions. Please submit a copy of the Valley’s Incentive
Project along with this completed workbook.
H. A Mentor is assigned to each Candidate when the petition is
accepted. The Mentor will keep in touch with Candidate prior to,
during and after the reunion, and will spend personal time with the
Candidate during the Reunion Experience.
I. Top Line Signers always offer to personally pick up, deliver, and
return Candidates to their homes and can also serve as Candidate
Mentors during the Reunion the Candidates attend.
J. The Valley Secretary mails follow-up letters of regret to prospects
who do not accept an invitation to join.
K. The Valley invites previously suspended members for NPD to a
special event(s) each year.
L. The Valley has a 5% increase in new member initiations from the
previous year.
M. The Valley has a 5% increase in Reinstatements from the previous
year.
N. Valley develops a formal program/packet to be used by Lodge
Ambassadors/Representatives for Membership Recruitment.
O. Valley petition for membership includes the following fields:
primary phone, email address, social media contacts.
4. NEW MEMBER ENGAGEMENT
I. The Valley establishes a policy to maintain regular, targeted
communication with new members (beyond dues notices) for a
period of three years.
II. All new members have email addresses, mailing addresses,
primary phone number, and home Lodge information entered in
Sentinel, and
Accomplish ANY seven (7) of the following:
A. The Valley conducts post-Reunion surveys of new Valley members
and has an official review and response program.
B. Special invitations are mailed or emailed to new members
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Wichita Council Knights of
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informing them of stated communications, upcoming Temple events,
etc.*
C. Form a Degree Team for a Degree not presently being conferred.
D. A Degree has been conferred within the last twelve (12) months
by a team composed of New Members (<3 years from joining).
E. Members of the immediate previous Candidate Class are
specifically invited to attend the next Reunion and are given the
opportunity to interview and learn about all Valley organizations.*
F. The Valley assigns a task, committee position, or volunteer role to
every new Master of the Royal Secret.
G. The Valley conducts special Class Reunions for past Reunion
Classes, providing recognition, activities, and participation
opportunities alongside the current Reunion Class.
H. Present positive post-Reunion impressions via reporting of new
classes in Sentinel within one week of each Reunion to expedite
delivery of new member package and Scottish Rite Journal.
I. The Valley creates an orientation packet that includes, but is not
limited to, a directory of Valley Officers, calendar of events, regalia
suppliers, web/social media information, checklist of volunteer
opportunities, and Reunion Class directory.
J. The Valley holds a Patent presentation for New Members.
K. Valley creates a special “Fresh Perspective Committee” made up
of new and inactive members with the stated goal of resolving
existing Valley issues.
L. Each Reunion class selects, plans and conducts a project or event
as a group.
M. Valley provides each Reunion class with a “yearbook” of their
class with pictures and information about each member.
N. Valley posts pictures and short bios of all new members in the
Valley following the reunion.
O. Valley posts the Scottish Rite Creed in a conspicuous location in
the Valley facilities.
5. REUNION EXPERIENCE
I. A recognition or achievement ceremony is held honoring new
Valley members with at least one of the following: a Valley
certificate, a cap, 14° ring, or permanent member name badge, with
their name, year of joining, valley name, etc.
II. Each Reunion consists of the following key elements: Formal
Openings/Closings, Degree Conferrals, Degree Education, Social Time
as a Group Activity, and
Accomplish ANY five (5) of the following:
A. At least one Valley Reunion each year must consist of more than
one day.
B. A social event is provided before or during each Reunion to
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encourage Brethren to come together in fellowship.
C. Music is an integral part of a good impression, and is included in
Degree presentations.
D. Each Candidate writes a personal response to the legacy question
as traditionally required by the 5°, and returns the same to the Class
Directors or Education Committee before the close of the Reunion,
and the response is kept in their member file.
E. Each Candidate writes their own moral testament concerning
religion, politics, and Masonry as required in the 30°, and returns the
same to the Class Directors or Education Committee before the close
of the Reunion, and the testament is kept in their member file.
F. The Valley Membership Committee, Class Directors, and Education
Committee are actively engaged with Candidates throughout the
Reunion experience.
G. The Valley officially registers ALL Reunion attendees.
H. The Valley conducts a 14° ring presentation ceremony. Whenever
possible, involve family and friends in the presentation ceremony.*
I. Valley holds reunions in areas away from the Valley’s primary
facilities.
J. Valley shows a membership video during reunion. These are
available on the Supreme Council website.
K. Valley invites all members of a class to a special patent signing
ceremony to provide all members of the class an opportunity to sign
each other’s patents.
6. SCOTTISH RITE EDUCATION—CANDIDATES
Candidates are provided break-out sessions during Degree weekends
in which themes and meanings of individual Degrees are more fully
explained and discussed, and
Accomplish ANY four (4) of the following:
A. Candidates are presented a written history of the Valley.
B. Candidates are provided an introduction to the Scottish Rite
outlining its history, themes, Degrees, and its relationship to Blue
Lodge Masonry prior to the Reunion in which they join.
C. Candidates are presented A Bridge to Light by the Valley at the
Reunion in which they join.
D. Candidates are presented Morals and Dogma by the Valley at the
Reunion in which they join.
E. Candidates are provided an interest and expectations survey.
F. The Valley establishes and maintains a “passport” program,
encouraging members to see all twentynine (29) Degrees.*
G. Candidates are provided with a packet explaining available
Scottish Rite resources and benefits. This can include, but is not
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limited to the Supreme Council website and social media, The Tyler’s
Place podcast information, Master Craftsman education program,
etc.
7. PHILANTHROPY
The Valley Conducts fundraising programs for Orient or Valley
specific charities (i.e. scholarships, RiteCare Scottish Rite Childhood
Language Program, etc.), and
Accomplish ANY three (3) of the following:
A. The Valley participates in the Celebrating the Craft webcast.
B. The Valley maintains a donor recognition program for Orient and
Valley-specific charities.
C. A report on Valley philanthropies is given at a minimum of one
stated meeting per year.
D. A presentation on Valley philanthropies is given to new members
at during each reunion.
E. Valley invites a RiteCare SRCLP recipient, parent or clinic staff
member to speak at the reunion or other Valley event.
F. Valley utilizes “Amazon Smile” or other similar corporate donor
programs to raise funds for affiliated 501(c)(3) charities.
G. Valley appoints a fund-raising committee or officer who works
with the Orient or Regional Supreme Council Development Officer to
support Scottish Rite Philanthropies.
8. PUBLIC IMAGE
I. The Valley submits at least one news item for inclusion in Supreme
Council publications annually.
II. The Valley participates in at least one public service project per
year, and
Accomplish ANY four (4) of the following:
A. The Valley participates in a JROTC/ROTC award program.*
B. The Valley holds a community recognition program for teachers,
first responders, veterans, etc. (who are not necessarily members).
C. The Valley offers to provide a Degree Team to assist Blue Lodge
ritual ceremonies upon invitation.
D. The Valley submits information on events or philanthropies to
local news organizations at least once a year.
E. The Valley creates a video on Scottish Rite history, philanthropies,
or other interest item at least once a year for use in recruitment of
new members, fundraisers, and/or member engagement.
F. Valley has a Youth Outreach Committee to support local Masonic
and Non-Masonic Organizations.
G. Valley has a recognition event for new Eagle Scouts.
H. Valley has a specific role and job description for a Public Relations
Officer, which may include managing contacts with local media to
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promote Valley activities.
I. Valley has a defined social media/marketing committee.
J. Valley maintains a “Speakers Bureau” program that offers
educational talks, on Masonic or non-Masonic topics, to local lodges
upon invitation.
K. Valley holds public events, of a Masonic or non-Masonic character,
or open houses, tours, etc. to introduce the public to Scottish Rite.

L. Valley joins, as an organization, the local Chamber of Commerce,
or other similar associations.
M. Valley performs public Masonic ceremonies or plays upon
invitation for Masonic or non-Masonic groups.
N. The Valley participates in local community events (county fairs,
parades, etc) as Scottish Rite Masons. (Note: Appearing in
regalia/uniform must be approved by SGIG/Deputy.)
9. DEGREE CONFERRAL PROFICIENCY
The Valley performs at least five (5) of the Degrees from the 4th
through the 32nd in a stage or Lodge setting each year with accuracy
and effectiveness, and
Accomplish a number of the following based on Valley size. Valleys
with more than 1,000 members complete ANY seven (7):
A. Add one new Degree per year to the Reunion
B. The Valley performs a minimum of twelve (12) Degrees of the Rite
each year with accuracy and effectiveness.
C. The Valley performs a minimum of eighteen (18) Degrees of the
Rite each year with accuracy and effectiveness.
D. The Valley performs all twenty-nine (29) Degrees of the Rite each
year with accuracy and effectiveness.
E. The Degree production program has a Valley Supernumerary
Department providing volunteers for a range of non-speaking parts
(guards, knights, crowds, etc.) in Degrees.
F. Degrees not conferred are communicated either by memory or are
delivered extemporaneously by Brethren well studied in the lessons
of the Degrees.
G. The Degree production program includes a Valley Wardrobe
Department whose purpose is to keep the paraphernalia properly
stored, in good repair, and replaced as needed.
H. Acting classes are offered to Degree participants.
I. The Degree production program includes a vocal and instrumental
music department that provides a range of appropriate music for
Degree conferral and offers a volunteer pool for talented Members.
J. A Valley Technology Department/Committee exists or is created
that provides for quality sound, lighting, and equipment upgrades as
needed for the enhancement of the Degrees.
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K. All character parts exemplified in Degrees conferred by the Valley
are memorized and/or augmented by audio recordings (e.g.
prologues, ancient law givers, charges, etc. may be amplified off
stage).
L. An individual Blue Lodge or Valley Organization has formed a
Degree Team for a non-performed degree and performed it in the
last 12 months.
M. The Valley has a special recognition program for outstanding
degree support and/or performance.
N. Degree team from the Valley travels to another Valley to present a
degree.
10. VALLEY LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT
The Presiding Officers of all Valley Bodies officially open their
respective Bodies at each Reunion, and
Accomplish ANY five (5) of the following:
A. The Valley maintains a list of duties, job descriptions and
expectations for each elected officer.
B. The Valley maintains a list of duties, job descriptions and
expectations for each appointed officer.
C. The Valley Officers plan and conduct the statutorily required
annual Feast of Tishri.
D. The Valley Officers plan and conduct the statutorily required
annual Feast of Remembrance & Renewal.
E. The Valley Officers plan and conduct the statutorily required
annual Feast of Kadosh.
F. The Valley Officers plan and conduct the statutorily required Feast
of Consistory.
G. The Valley Officers perform the statutorily required ritual
openings as stated in the Statutes for all Valley Bodies.

H. Valley develops and maintains a 5-year strategic plan (submission
of plans with VMAP submission would be greatly appreciated).
I. Valley maintains a list of duties, job descriptions, and expectations,
for committees.
J. Valley conducts a yearly VMAP review and develops plan for future
improvement.
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Director of the Work

2020

Director of the Work
Director of the Work

Executive Secretary
Executive Secretary
Elmo Lodge of Perfection #9
Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5
Wichita Council Knights of
Kadosh #5
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11. VALLEY ORGANIZATIONS
The Valley has a minimum number of the following organizations in
place and working based upon the following Valley membership
sizes: >551 members = 20
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Banquets & Dining
Blue Lodge Degree Team
Buildings & Grounds
Business & Professional Men’s Group
Call a Brother (Brother to Brother)
Childcare During Reunions
Cigar Club & Events
Class Reunions for Prior Classes
Class Roll Directors

WSR Plan Asset
Four bodies = feasts

2021
Wichita Council Knights of
Kadosh #5
2020

College Fraternity Liaison
College Music Clubs
College of the Consistory Campus
Credential & Registration

Wichita Council Knights of
Kadosh #5
Wichita Council Knights of
Kadosh #5
2020

Degree Communications
DeMolay Scottish Rite Chapter Dads
Education and Rite Nite Committee
Masonic & Scottish Rite Education
Entertainment
Esotericists/Esoteric Forum

Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5
2021 - Wichita Chapter Rose
Croix #5

Estate Planning
Friends & Family Entertainment
Golf Clubs/Sponsored Tournaments
Hobby Nights
Hunting Clubs
Innkeepers
Internet Club
Job’s Daughters Associate Bethel Guardians
Knights of St. Andrew
Spouse’s Association
Library Committee/Volunteers
Lodge Representatives
Makeup

Wichita Consistory #2
2020
Knights of St. Andrew
History and Library Committee
Elmo Lodge of Perfection #9
Wichita Council Knights of
Kadosh #5

Masonic Music/Musicians Club
Masonic Youth Group Sponsor/Liaison
Media Production
Membership
Military Veterans Liaison
Motorcycle Club
Museum & Archives
Peer-to-Peer Contact/Mentoring
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Personnel & Records
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Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5
And
Executive Secretary

Photography
Public Relations/Public Image/Valley Brand Mgmt.

Rainbow for Girls Advisory Board Members
Reunion Transportation
Rose Croix Memorial & Remembrance
Scottish Rite Clubs
Service Knights
Skeet/Trap Shooting Club
Sojourners Contact Group
Special Productions
Stage & Properties

Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5

Wichita Chapter Rose Croix #5
Wichita Council Knights of
Kadosh #5

Supernumerary
Temple Greeters
Top Line Signers Club
Tour Guides
Wardrobe

Tours Committee
Wichita Council Knights of
Kadosh #5
Wichita Consistory #2

Web/Podcasting
Widow’s Outreach
Knights of the Double Eagle
Tough Mudder Team(s)
Grand Commander’s Fellows
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